
MAYER'S START IS

SURPRISE TO FANS

Rixey Early Goes In as Relief
Pitcher, While Foster

Stays Through.

MANY BALLS ARE HIT HARD

Phillies Take Two-Ru- n Iad at Out-
set, Only to Tie and Then Go

Back to Lead in Fourth, Vith
Despair in Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13. When the
official announcer megaphoned to
the grandstand that Manager Horan
had started Ersklne Mayer to pitch
there were expressions of surprise, as
the fans fully expected that Alexander
would be called upon to ward oft final
defeat for the championship.

Hooper began by lamming the first
ball pitched to center field. Scott failed
to come through with a sacrifice, going;
out on a pop fly to Luderus. Speaker
hit the first ball pitched and forcedHooper at second. With three balls
and two strikes on Hoblitzel. Speaker
tried to steal and was called out by
Umpire O'Loughlin, Bancroft taking the
throw from Burns. It was the fourth
time in the series that the speedy
Speaker had tried to steal second andwas turned back each time by Burns.Speaker kicked on O'Loughlin's de-
cision.

Bancroft Delivers Hit.
The Phillies" half of the inning prom-

ised well for the home fans. A doubleplay, however, put the damper on theirexpectations. Stock, first up, was hitby a pitched ball. Bancroft, on a
signal, shot a single to left

and Stock took second. Paskert buntedsafely, filling ' the bases. Gardnerscooped up Paskert's grounder and
threw to first. Hoblitzel touched Pas-
kert as he flashed over the bag, butUmpire O'Loughlin said that Dode was
there first and the whole Bcjston team
fathered around the umpire protesting.O'ljoushlin shooed them away.

Cravath was the next up, and the
crowd yelled for nothing less than a
clean sweep of the bases with hismighty bat. On the first ball Cravathhumped his shoulders and tried to put
the ball out of the park, but insteadchopped a weak little grounder toFoster, starting a double play. Fosterthrew out Stock at the plate andThomas alrltned the ball to first, dou-bling up Cravath.

Double Play Hushes. Crowd.
This play hushed the crowd. CaptainLuderus had two strikes and one ball,when he caught a fast inshoot andwillowed it to left center for two basesand Bancroft and Paskert rushedacross the home plate with two runs.Whined ended the Inning by flying outto Speaker.
The lied Sox came back at the Phil-lies in the second inning with one

Tun. Afier Hoblitzel was thrown out,
Luderus to Mayer, and Lewis .grounded
out. ' ' Bancroft to Luderus, 1 Gardnersmashed a. three-bagg- er to center.Burry scored - Gardner with a Texasleaguer to left. Thomas singled over
second, on which Barry took second.Both runners were then left when Fos-ter sent a high fly to Luderus.The Phillies were easy outs in the
second. Niehoff struck out on threepitched balls. Burns sent up a highfly to Girdner and Mayer also was a

trtke-o- ut victim.
,. toi Its Score.

Boston tied the score in the third.Hooper picked out Mayer's fourth pitch
and drove into the center field fence,where it bounced in among the bleach-erit- es

for his first home run and thefirst circuit drive in the series. Scottflied out to 1'askert and Speaker hit toright for a single base. Here ilan-ap- er

Pat Moran called in Rixey, whohad been warming up in center field,to replace Mayer.
At the same time Manager Carriransent in Gainer to replace HoblitzeL

uainer. nowever. killed the inning bynitting into a double play. Bancroft
scoopt-- up nis grounder on the run.touched second and snapped the ballto first.

Philadelphia got a single off Fosterin tne tnird. but that was all. Stockwent out. Gardner to Gainer, Bancroftsent a long fly to Hooper. Paskertdropped a single over second, and. Inattempting to steal, was out, Thomas toScott. x

Lewis opened the Red Sox fourthby flying out to "Whitted. Gardnerwalked and was forced at second onHarrys grounder. Stock to Niehoff.
Thomas flied out to Cravath.

Luderus Makes Circuit Swat.
The National Leaguers again tookJeaa in their half of the fourth.

Cravath struck out. Luderus caught
Foster's first pitch square on his batwith a mighty swipe and poled it outof the park, over the high right-fiel- d
wan. ior a none run. It was a tre-
mendously high and long drive. Vfeittsai
inea to Gardner and Niehoff. vrts
not hit safely in the series up to thlime, shot a single to center. Burnsdrove a single to right and Niehoffsprinted to second and dashed for third.Hooper made a wide throw to the bag.
the ball striking the grandstand. By
the time Gardner recovered the ball,
Niehoff was past third and Gardner,thinking Niehoff was going- to try toscore, made a wide throw to Thomasat the plate. Thomas fell trying tofield It. and it rolled into the infield,while Niehoff dashed for home with noone covering the plate. Rixey wentout, Gardner to Gainer.

Foster singled to center at the open-ing of the fifth inning. Hooper washit by a pitched ball. Scott flied to"Whitted; Speaker went out. Rixey to
Luderus. Gainer ended the inning bysending up a high fly to Niehoff.

Jlanay Makes Second Hit.
In the Phillies' half of the fifth Stockgrounded out. Gardner to Gainer. Ban-

croft sent a streaking single to center
and was held to the bag bv Knaxkpr
who gathered in Paskert's long fly.
With Cravath at the bat Bancroft triedto steal and waa thrown out. Thomasto Scott.

The Red Sox got two men on basesin the sixth inning. Lewis opened bygrounding out, Bancroft to Luderus.Gardner fouled to Burns. Barry ham-
mered a grounder at Bancroft, whomade a wild throw to first, and Barry
drew up at second before the ball couldba returned. Manager Carrigan sent inCady to bat for Thomas. Cady walked.Foster ended the inning by grounding
out. Niehoff to Luderus.

Cady went in to catch in Thomas'place in the sixth. . Cravath. first up
for the Phillies, struck out for the sec-
ond time, Foster did. not take any
chances with Luderus, who already hada double and home run to his credit,
and ha gave the Fhilly captain a baseon balls. Luderus was thrown out try-ing to steal. Whitted flied out toSpeaker.

Seveath Hot Larky.
The ed "lucky seventh inning"

did not bring results to either team.Boston quickly was disposed of. Hoopergrounded out, Niehoff to Luderus.
Scott filed to Luderus, Bancroft took

Speaker's scorching hot grounder and
retired Tris at first.Kiehoff, first up for Philly, chopped
a grounder to Foster and was thrown
out. Burns fouled out to Foster. Rixey
singled into left field. Stock went out
on a fly to Hooper. '

Then came the eighth inning, in
which Boston again tied the score on
hitting. Gainer got a scratchy hitto the infield, which Stock could notget across the diamond in time to head
oft the runner. Duffy Lewis opened up
on Rixey with a smash into the center-fiel- d

bleachers for the third nome run
of the game, sending Gainer to theplate ahead of him and tying the score
again. Gardner flied out to Paskert.
Barry was out, Bancroft to Luderus.
Cady flied to Paskert.

Fans Start Racket.
The Philadelphia fans began to make

a great racket as Foster started to
pitch to Bancroft in the Phillies' half
of the eighth. The Phillies' shortstop
was an easy victim, going out Scott to
Gainer. Paskert sent up a high fly
to Gainer. Cravath, walked. Dugey
was sent in to run for him. .On the
third pitch Dugey started to steal seo-on- d.

The ball struck Luderus, but,
despite this, Cady quickly picked up
the ball and made a pretty throw to
second. The inflelders believed thatDugey was out stealing, but Klem ex-
plained that Luderus had been hit by
a pitched ball, and Dugey was allowed
to take his base.

Whitted ended the inning by ground-
ing out, Foster to Gainer.

The ninth saw the American Leaguers
proclaimed the champions of the world.

Becker went to right field in Cra-vath- 's
place. Foster opened .the inning

by farming. Then Hooper, with two
strikes and no called balls, lifted, one
to centerfield, which bounded into the
crowd in the bleachers for a home run.
At this stage of the game the odd run'
looked big and there then appeared no
question that Boston would win. Scott
in his fifth time at bat was thrown out
by Bancroft, and Speaker ended the
innintr by striking out. .

Niehoff. for Philalelphia, struck out.
Burns oounded a grounder to Gainer,
who made the out unassisted. Bill
Killifer, who had failed to get into the
series, because of an inured arm, was
sent in to bat for Rixey. He shot a
grounder to Scott and was thrown out,
ending the game and giving the 1915
world's series to the Boston Red Sax,
four games to one.

First Inning.
Boston A murmur of surprise vent up

when Mayer was announcc-- as Philadelphia's
pitcher. Hooper singled to center on the
first ball pitched. Scott fouled out to
Luderus, trying to sacrifice. Speaker forcedHooper at second. Luderus to Bancroft.
Speaker was out stealing. Burns to Bancroft.Speaker kicked on the decision. o runs,
one hit, no errors.

Philadelphia Stock was hit by a pitched
ball, which nipped him on the. shoulder.
Bancroft singled to left. Stock going to
second. Paskert bunted safely and the
bases were filled. The Boston players madea kick on O'LoughlUVs decision at first,
which was close. A double play followed.
Foster took Cravath's grounder and threwto Thomas and Stock was out. Thomas thenthrew out Cravath at first. Bancroft andPaskert scored on Luderus' double to leftcenter. Whitted filed out to Speaker. Tworuns, three hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
Boston Hoblitzel was out, Luderus to

Mayer. Bancroft threw out Lewis at first.
Gardner hit a long three-bas- e hit to right
center. The ball bounced nearly to the top
of the fence. six inches higher and Gard-ner would have had a home run. Gardner
scored on Barry's Texas leaguer to left.Thomas singled to center, Barry going to
second. Foster popped out to Luderus. Onerun, three hltB, no errors.

Philadelphia Niehoff fanned on threepitched balls. Burns sent up a high, one to
Gardner. Mayer fanned, No runs, no hits,no errors.

Third Inning.
Boston Hooper got a home run into thecenter field bleachers. Scott filed out to

Paskert. Speaker shot a hot single to right.
On the Boston's grounds it would have been
three-ias- e hit or a home run. , Boston'shitting was-- - .too much for May.-- and Cap-
tain Luderus replaced hlra with the left-
hander, Kixey. Hoblitzel was withdrawnand Gaines batted in his place. Gainer willnow play first base for the visitors. A
double play followed. Bancroft took Gainer'ssrounaer. toncQt-- secona, forcing Speaker,
and then threw out Gainer at first. One run,two hits, no errors.

Philadelphia Gardner threw out Stock atfirst. Bancroft flied out to Hooper. Paskertput a single over second. Paskert was outstealing, Thomas to Scott. No runs, one hitno errors.
Fourth Inning.

Boston Lewis out on a fly to Whitted.Rixey showed a wide curve. Barry forcedGardner at second, stock to Niehoff.Thomas filed out to Cravath. No runs, nohits, no errors.
Philtidelphlu Cravath struck out. Luderusscored on a home run drive over the rightfield fence. The crowd gave him an ovationas he crossed the plate. Whitted tlied out toGardner. Niehoff singled to center. It washis first hit In the series. Burns singled toright, sending Niehoff to third. Niehoff

scored when Gardner retrieved Hooper's
long throw from the fence, and made a wildthrow home. Burns went to second. Gard-ner threw out Rixey at first. Two runs,
three hits, one error.

Fifth Inning.
Boston Foster singled over short. Hooper

was hit by pitched ball. Foster was almostpicked off second by Burns' line throw.Scott filed to Whitted, Foster and Hooperremaining on the bags after the eaten.Speaker was out, Klxey to Luderus, Foster
going to third and Hooper to second.Gainer flied out to Niehoff. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Philadelphia Gardner threw out Stock-Gardn- er

made a bad throw, but Gainer madea nice pick-u- Bancroft put a single overScott's head. ' Paskett filed out to Speaker.Bancroft was out stealing, Thomas to Scott.No runs, one ht, no errors.
Sixth Inning.

Boston Lewis was out at first, Bancroftto Luderus. Gardner fouled out to Burns.
Bancroft took Barry's grounder and threwwildly past first. Barry went to second.Cady batted for Thomas. Cady walked.
Niehoff tnrew out Foster at first. ' No runs,
no hits, one error.

Philadelphia Umpire Klem - announcedthat a runner may take two bases on an
overthrow because of the extended flelastands. This ruling changes Gardner's er-
ror In the fourth Inning to an error fortsaoper instead, as Hooper's throw went to
da5 stand. Cady now catching for Boston.
C sJSatn fanned for the second time. Luderuswalked. Luderus was out stealing. Cady
to Barry. Whitted filed out to Speaker. Noruns, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Boston Hooper out, Niehoff to Luderus.Scott sent up a high oue to Luderus. Baa-cro- ft

threw out Speaker at first. Bancroft
had to take Speaker's hot. shot off theground. No runs, no hits, no errors.Philadelphia Foster rubbed Niehoff of ahit and threw him out at first. Burns fouledout to Foster. Rlxejk singled to left, stockflied out to Hooper. No runs, one hit, noerrors.

Eighth Inning.
Boston Gainer scratched an infield hit,

which Stock could not field in time. Gainerand Lewis scored on Lewis' home run intothe right center stand. Gardner flied out toPaskert. Barry out, by the Bancrott-Lud-er-

route. Cady filed out to Paskert. Tworuns, two hits, no errors.
Philadelphia Scott tossed out Bancroftat first. Paskert popped out to Gainer.Cravath walked. Dugey ran for Cravath.Luderus was hit by a Ditched Milgoing to second Foster threw out Whittedat first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Boston Becker went to right field torPhiladelphia. Foster struck out. Hoopergot a home run Into the right center bleach-ers. It was his second home run. Bancroftthrew out Scott. Speaker struck out, butBurns had to throw' him out at first. Onerun. one bit. no errors.
Philadelphia Niehoff fanned. Burns wasout to Gainer, unassisted. Killifer battedfor Rixey. Scott threw out Killifer at first.No runs, no hits, no errors. The box score:
Boston I Philadelnhla

Hooper, r
SCOtt, 8... O
Spcaker.m 5
Hoblitzel.1 1
Lewis. I...Gardner.3. 3Barry. 11. .. 4
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Cady.c... 1
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base hit. Luderus. Three-bas- e hit.- - Gara- -
ner. Home runs. , Lewis, louiu.
Earned: runs, Boston S, rnuaaeipma o.
Double plays. Foster to Thomas to Hob-
litzel Bancroft to Luderus. Left on bases.
Boston ". Philadelphia 5. First base on er
ror. Boston 1. uases on Dans, oil
Foster 2. Hits, off Mayer 6 In 2 3 innings:
off Hixi-v- . 4 In 6 3 Innings. Hit by ritcher.
by Fosler. Stock. Luderus; by Rixey, Hooper.
Struck out. by Foster 5, Rixey 2. Time, 2:lo.
Vmplres. at plate Klem; on bases, O Lough-U-

left field. Evans; right field, Rlgler.

PULLMAN WORKS HARD

INJURY TO CAPTAIS CLARK IS RE
GARDED AS HANDICAP.

try

Coach Fears Team Will Be Over-C- on

fident fee Corvallla Game This
Week; Ka Bis Score Expected.

WASHINGTON . STATE COJLEGE.
Pullman, Oct. 13. (Special.) Coach
Dietz had all the men, with the excep
tion of Zimmerman, left end; Dietz,
right half, and Captain Asa Clark,
tackle, working; out tonight-- ' on Rogers
field. Work consisted mainly in short
tackling and charging practice and 1

long session given over to the im
provement of tha defensive play of
the linemen. This was practically the
only phase of the game in which the
Staters showed up poorly in the game
with Oregon Saturday.

The fact that Captain Asa Clark, lastyear a member of the mystic All-Nor- th

west team, at center, is out of the game
until the Idaho contest at least, is the
one thing that causes local supporters
to doubt whether the team can make
as phenomenal a showing as that of
last Saturday. He is an example of pep
and fight, and the fact that he is out

pias caused. Coach. Dietz to openly re
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The Home of
Kuppenheimer Clothes

mark that no such game as the Crim
son and Gray team played against Ore
gon can be expected of them when they
meet the Aggies.

.Immerman and Dietz will both be
in shape by tomorrow, it is hoped, but
both have fractured ribs.

What the big coach harped on todavduring the forenoon talk to the squad
and at the training table was a frank
warning for them to keep from be
coming self-satisfi- ed over the showing
maae against tne heavier Oregon team.

Outsiders ATln at Sew Market.
NEWMARKET, England, Oct. 13.

Son-in-la- an outsider in the betting,
won today the Cesarew Itch stakes, a
handicap for and upward.
Eauclaire finished second and Snow

4jI
&y the ZKoTise vf TfCuppenheimer' )

fied!

WO thoughts about your
next overcoat:

be easily
up your

this Winter you will have all the gen-
erous overcoat luxury money
will command.

The ROLAND shown here is a
double Box - back overcoat,
with a style of its own. It has roomy
patch pockets, cuffs on the sleeVe and
a collar that can be turned up for

Go where the good overcoats are!
There are coats and coats. As with

everything else the most are ordi-
nary. They just about get by.

Know the Make of your overcoat.
to be shown a few Kuppenheimer

coats. Just slip into "one and you'll
find yourself saying "Some Overcoat
House House of Kuppenheimer.' .

it's known everywhere
as the Great Overcoat and has
been for years.

See the coats. You can tell.
Prices$20 to $50

Kuppenheimer Clothes are sold by a repre;
sentative store in nearly every Metropolitan'
centerof the United States and Canada. Your
name on a post card will bring you our Book
of

House of Kuppenheimer
Chicago -

Csssrissc, jau. Th Bmm tImm jiiiur

Come here today and on The Roland Overcoat your size

Hooper

6

Marten was third. Thirty-on- e horses
started in the race, which was run over
the Cesarewitch course, a distance of
two miles and a quarter. The betting
was 100 to S against Son-in-La- 100
to 6 against Eauclaire, and 7 to 1
against Snow Marten.

Millionaire to Aid Yale Rowers.
MOLJNE, 111., Oct- - 13. Charles Deere

Winian. heir to the millions of the
Deere family, plow manufacturers, has
accepted the position of first assistantrowing coach at Vale.

Washington Band, to Make Trip.
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 13. The Uni-

versity of Washington band of 5 men
will accompany the University football
team south for the game with the TJnl- -

Pimples and Skin Eruptions
Danger Signs of Bad Blood

It May Mean Eczema, Scrofula The
First Sign of Inherited Blood Disease

Pimples, scaly itching; skin, rashes, burning sensations and Scrofula denotewith unfailing certainty a debilitated, weakened and impure state of theblood. The trouble may hare been in your blood from birth, but no matterhow you were infected, you must treat It through the blood. It is a blooddisease. Tou must use . S. , the standard blood tonic for SO years. If youexpect certain relief. For purifying the system, nothing is equal to it. Theaction of 8. 8. 8. Is to cleanse the blood. It soaks through the system directto the seat of the trouble acting as an antidote to neutralize the blood poi-
sons. It revitalizes the red blood corpuscles, increases the flow so that theblood can properly perform Its physical work. The dull sluggish feellngleavesyu th complexion clears up. Even long-standi- cases respond promptly.
But you must take 8, 8. 8. Brus and substitutes won't do. Get S. 8. 8. fromyour druggist. If yours Is a special case and you need expert advice, writeto .5. S. g Ca Atlanta. Ga--

Don't too satis-Mak- e

mind that
your

breasted

warmth.

Ask

that
Why, man,

House,

Fashions.

The

filorrison at Fourth

versity of California. November 6.
Fifty-fiv- e male students have arranged
to go with the team, and 100 more are
expected to sign. Fifty girl studentsalsq will go.

Cottage Grov to Play Tomorrow.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Oct. 13.

(Special.) The Cottage Grove football
eleven will play the high school team

OUPSt.)

3A.V UUOeitITON My HORSE. TODAY. HE'S
UKT THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW

imn THE ORDINARY KIND f--

from Junction City here Friday. The
are evenly matched and a closo

contest is expected.

Want to win $404? on page S,
Friday morning. Adv.

Can you play the game? See page 5,
Friday morning. Adv.

Read The Oregonlen's classified ads.

(THE OOCKt TIPS THE tOOO

SETS AwAV
QUICKER, LaVTS LONGER AND 60ES FURTHER.

( THEN HE' ' a
Sure winner.)

15

teams

Look

ASK your dealer for W-- B Cut
Tobacco. It is the

new "Real Tobacco Chew" cut long
shred or send 10c !n stamps to us.
WETMAN-BRUT0- N COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City


